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These particles reflected the light, and gave the water a paler 
tint, in consequence of their own sandy hue. Far out, the 
sea was tolerably clear from this suspended matter, and there
fore the pale r�flection was absent. The more free from me
chanical impurity, the less able was the water to reflect light. 
Hence an apparenc darkne�s. 

Every one knows how a dark room is often lit up by a pass
ing cloud, simply because the cloud reflects more light than 
the sky. So in like manner cloudy water may a\ a distance 
look brighter than clear water. Thus it came to pass that 
the clear water resulting from the" A. B. C." process was un
able to reflect so much light as the sandy fluid into which it 
was ejected, and c�nsequently the clear stream appeared 
comparatively black. To the fishes gazing upwards the effect 
must have been reversed, the clear stream transmitting a 
greater proportion of light than the sandy sea. 

The phenomenon was the same as that of Newton's rings. 
When one lens is pressed down upon another the eye gazing 
from above sees in the center a black spot. But if the eye 
gaze up from bepeath, so as to catch the transmitted instead 
of the reflected lillht, the black spot becomes white. 

It is hoped that the "local authorities " of our sea-coast 
towns are either acquainted with the laws of optics, or will 
take a few lessons in this interesting science, lest they should 
fall into the mistake of pronouncing water as black as ink 
which in reality is as clear as crystal. In the absence of the 
necessary scientific know ledge, these gentlemen will perhaps 
be ready to declare that our argument is an attempt to prove 
that black is white. 

--------__ • • �4.�--------

Statue oC ProCessor Morse In Central Park. 

'l'he Commissioners of the Central Park are understood- to 
have given their consent for the erection of the statue of 

$dtutifit �tUttitau. 
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The (Jharfle for l1111ertlon under tht8 headi8 One Do/lar a Line. 1fthe Not1.ce9 

.",ceed Four Lines. One DoUUr and a Half per Itne will be charned.. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Adverti.ements 17c. a line. 

Wanted.-Situation as Superintendent o r  foreman in Machine 
Works. Fifteen years'experience. Address P.O. Box 1016, Worcester,Mass. 

LJULY 16, 1870. 
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CORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive a7UIWers to their letters mU8t, in all cases. Sign their names. We have a right to know those who seek in formation from us; beSides, as sometimes happens, we may pr(f/'er to ad dress correspondent8 by mail. 
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Foundery and Machine Shop for sale,with fine lot of patterns. H. A. S., of Me.-The U. S. Dispensatory gives the following 
reCipe for phosphorus paEtte to kill rats. Triturate six parts of ph os 
phorus and one part of sulphur with six parts of water till they liquefy 
Then mix in two parts of fiour of mustard, eight parts of sugar, twelve 
parts of rye fiour. and ten more parts of water, and stir to form a sof 
paste, which must be kept in pots thoroughly stopped. Oil of rhodium 
alid oil of anise, are sometimes used to scent phosphorus paste, as most 
animals �re attracted by their odor. Care should be taken in its uBe, 8S 
there are instances of Children being poisoned by it, On record. The 
antidote for it, should such an accident occur, Is mag-nesia, given freely 
in sugar and water. 

Is doing a good business j excellent location for general jobbing, and for 
m'f'g agricultural implements. Address S. Moore & Bro., St. Peter, Minn. 

Patent Water-proof Building Paper for Carpet for halls and 
stairways, shoe stiffening, walls, ceilings, and roofs, manufactured by Mc 
Neil, Irving- &; Rich. Patentees, Elwood, Atlantic Co.,N.J., or59Duane st., 
New York, 520 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted.-A man of thorough knowledge or practical experi-
ence in casting white metal, buffing, burnishing, and silver·pla ting, to go 
West. Address, with references, P.O. Box 5302, New York City. 

Wanted.-A Partner, with capital, to help manufacture and 
introduce a new safety steam generator. patented. One in successful opera 
ution_ Economical and durable_ Address S. T. Russell, Springfield,Ohio. 

Double Steam Engine, Boiler,etc., for a small pleasure yacht, 
hand lathes, slide r{'st�, drop and foot presses. just finished, first·class, and 
ready for shipment, at the works of J. Dane, Jr., Newark, N. J. 

White Brass 'Vanted.-Address Jas. Jacobs, Maysville, Ky. 

W.anted.-A good and cheap 4 or 6-horse locomotive boiler 
Add:ess�,

with price, S. Dickey, Mercersburg, Pa. 

Impor�ant to PatJllltees.-The undersigned desires the General 
Agency for New England States, or Massachusetts, for salable patent ar
ticles, through agents and retail dealers. Address Hosmer & Co., 30, Old 
State House, Boston. Mass. 

The best hand shE'ars and punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest improved lathes. and other ma�hinists' tools, from en
tirely new patterns. are manufactured by L. W. Pond, Worcester,1'tiass. 
Offiee,98 Liberty ,to, New York. 

The best boiler tube cleaner is Morse's. See cut inside page. 

W. J. Y., of N. Y.-There is a market in New York for sumac. 
The kinds popularly known as the stagborn • .  and the smooth sumac, are 
the kinds most common in this country, affording marketable products. 
The parts of the tree which are gathered are the leaves, the peduncles 
young branches, and panicles. They are dried, and may be sold in an 
unground state, but the market is uncertain for the product unless 
ground. Gifford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William street, New York, are 
dealers in this commodity, and wil1. we presume, give information to 
those who desire to find a market for it. 

G. G. K., of Mo.-To sweeten and purify moldy c�sks, wash 
them thoroughly with hot water. Then dip linen or cottou rags in melted 
sulphur, set them on fire and put thpm into the casks, so that they will be 
suspended by the buu,!B when the latter are driven in. The burning will 
continue for a time after the bungs have been driven in, and Will fill the 
casks with sulpburous acid gas_ This will destroy all the germs of the 
mold vegetation, and effectually purify the cask. Remove tbe bungs 
after two or more hours, and rlnsetbe casks with pure cold water, and 
the casks will be found perfectly free trom allmuity smell. 

Professor Sarnu'ol F. B. MorRe upon the Mall, and an appro
priate site will be seler.ted. This is the first acknowledgment 
ever proposed by Americans to Mr. Morse for his great inven
tion. From the sovereigns of Europe, howE'ver, he has re
ceived numerous ilonors. By the Sultan of Turkey he has Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in ha.rd or salt 

water, removes paint. tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per-

D. D. R, of Ca.-The arched form of the rainbow, as seen by 
any particular person, is due to his position, the hight of the sun above 
the horizon, the globular form vf the refracting and retiecting drops. and 
the fact thatall the rays by which vision is produced converge toward 
the eye of the observer. For a more perfect explanation of this phe· 
nomenon, we refer you tolelemeDtary works on physics, all of which dis· 
cuss thissubject fully. been presented with the Order of Glory; from France, the centage of vegetable oil,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands_ 

cross of the Lpgion of Honor; from. Italy, the cross of a .. Groccrs keep it_" Office 84 Front ,to. New York. A. A., Paris, France.-Mr. Charles Hodgson is the inventor 
of the wire rope tramway alluded to in your letter. By addressing him, 
to the cal"e of the editor of the Engineer, 163 Strand, Lonf1on, England, 
you will probably get full information. Sclent{f/c Opinion is published by 
Charles William Henry Wyman. 74 & 75 Great QueenStreet.London. 

Ch·walier of tho Order ot St. Mourice and Laza.rus; from Peck's patent drop press. 
Portugal, the cross of Cheva;ier of the Order of the Tower 

For circulars, address the sole man-
ufacturers. Milo Peck & Co., New Ha ven, Ct. 

and I'lword ; from Spain, the cross of a Knight Commander of Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
the Order of Imbella; from D,mmark, the cross of a Cheva

lier of t.he Order of DanriPbroge and Knight Commander; 
roble. For ,lescription of the above see ScientifiC American, Nov. 27th, P. C. G., of Me.-If your desire is to learn me chanical and 
1869. Also. Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau st .• N. Y. 

from Austria, Prussia, and Wurt,·.mburg. the National Scien- Wanted.-A second-hand back-geared No.3 or 4 Stiles' Power 
t.ific Gold �edul ; and from the Special CllngreEs of ten na-

geometrical drawing only. we recommend you to obtain the Cyclopredia 
of Drawing, published by D. Appleton & Coo, of New York. If you wish 
to learn free hand sketching, you had better employ a skillert teacher. 
but next to such a teacher we believe Huskin's Elements 01 Drawing the 
best work ever published upon this subject for a beginner. 

Punching rres8. Address p, O. Box 701, N. Y. city. giving full particulars. 
tions in 1858 Rn honorable gratuity f'f 400,000 francs. It is The entire Right of the best Wrench ever Patented, for sale. 
proposed to unvail tha statua on the 27th of April next, his 
eightieth birthday. 

----------... � .. ----------

THE first medical degrees conferred in Arnerica were by 
Kings College, N"w York, in 176\). The first medical work 
published in America, was" A Brief Guide on Small-pox and 
Measles," by Thomas Thatcher, of Massachusetts, in 1667. 

Invention .. Patented In EngJand by A.lDerlean ... 
[Compiled from the U Journal of the Comrniseioners flf Patents.") 

PHOVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTIIS. 
1,357.-STKAM VALVE!; OR COCKS.-G. S. Redfie1d, E. A. Rock. and J. S .  
ill Ludlow, Vt. �Jay 12,1870_ 

1,361.-WINDOW F .\t)TENER.-VV. L. Clark, New York city. IVJay 1�, 1870. 
1,383.-SEWJ.NG }\lACIIINES.-E. G. Mn,rshall, Ruchester, N. Y. May 14, 

1870. 
l ,393.-WASH ING AND HINSING ApPARATU8.-G. G. De L. Byron. New 

York city _ May 16, 1870. 
1 3IJ4.-RE(w)OVERING SliLPHUr.rc ACID USED IN REFINING PETROLEU1U 

AND o'rHER OI LS.-M. Barrett, M. D., Toronto, C?nada. May 16, 1870. 

1,401.-BEA RINGS, SLIDES, AND PACKINGS FOR STEAl\! ENGINES, ETC.-E. 
) . Murfey. New York city. May 16, 1870. 

1,.H2.-SHUTTER HOLDER.-S. L. Loomis, South Byron, N. Y. May 17, 
1870. 

1,413.-STEAM PUMPING OR BunvrxG ENGINES.-J. p", 'Maxwell and Ezra 
Cop", Cincinnati, Ohio. May 18,1870. 

1.4t7.-INKs.-Lewis Fr�ncis, New York city. May 17, 1810. 

1,438.-CTGAU MACIIINE,-American Cjg<lr Machine Co., New York city. 
Mav 18. IM70. 

1.428.-KNITTING MACHINES.-D. ]\fcC. Weston, Boston, Mass. May 18. 
1810. 

1,437.-LOOMs.-E. B. Btgelow,Boston, Mass. May 18, 1870. 

1,451.-LAPPING COTTON, ETC.-R. K itson. Lowell, Mass. May 19, 1870. 

1,485,-�loDE OF SUPPLYING AIR TO LA],{PS.-J. H. Irwin, New York city. 
May 23,1870. 

l,4�1.-)L\GIIINEnY FOR SEWING SnOES, ETC.-C. Goodyear, Jr., New 
York cit)'_ Muy 2;),1870. 

1.4(18 -PILES l<'OU ENOINEERING PURIJOSES.-T. W. H. Moseley and Y. A. 
Lei�h,·Bo$ton, Mass. Mny 24, 1870. 

1,557.-MoDE OF PRODUCING BOTARY MOTION.-M. W. Robinson, New 
York city_ May 2 7, 1870. 

1,5G6.-CO!�HL(HTrNG AND MOLDING SIIEET METAL.-A. John30n and W .  
Thornton, Brooklyn. N . Y _ May 28, 1870. 

l,5G9.-S0CKETS AND FERRULES. -R. .Briggs, Philadelphia, Pa. May 30, 
1870. 

1,5G9.-ApPAP.ATUS FOR DRAWING TuBE SKELPS.-R. Briggs, Philadelphia, 
Pa_ May 30, 1870. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

PROTECTION TO NATIVE INDUSTRY. BySir Edward Sullivan, 
Bart., Author of "Ten Chapters on Social Reform." 
London: Edward Stanford, No. 6 and 7 Charing :Cross. 
Chicago: Bureau Printing Co. New York: S. R. Wells, 

389 Broadway. 
This is an arg'ument in favor of an English protective system, written by 

an Englishm an, who, to use his own language, sees clearly that "proteetion 
o native industry is not a question of Bentiment or theory, but of fact and 

common s�nse." It is evident that the policy of protection is dally gaining 
avor in England, and as an expression of this growing opinion, Sir Ed

ward Sullivan'l:! book will be sought for, and read with interest on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 
TIm PllESENT Al\']) LONG-CONTINUED STAGNATION OF TRADE. 

Its Causes, Effect, and Cure: Being It Sequel to an In
quiry into the Commercial Position of Great Britain, etc. 
By a Manchester Ma 1. Revised and Large Edition. 
Manchester: John Heywood, 14 1 and 143 Deansgate. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co. New York: S. R 
Wells, 389 Broadway.' 

Crry SUBSCRIBERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 
delivered in every part of the city at $3'50 a year. Single copies for sale 
at all the News Stands in this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City, anti Williams
burgh, and by most of the News Dealers in the United States. 

For Drawings, address J. F, Ronan, 36 OrChard st., Boston, Mass. 

John Dane, Jr., 61 and 63 Hamilton st., Newark, N. J., builds 
drop. powel', screw,and foot presse�, lathes,improved jewelers' rolls,watch 
& jewelers' machinery, new inventions perfected, and any work to order. 

4 0,000 to 60,000 good tempered clay brick per day, made by 
"Winn's Portable Steam Brick �fachine.'· Responsible parties furnished 
machines on trial. ActdreEs Wright & Winn, Lock Haven, Pa. 

$15 for the best Saw Gummer out, Address The Tanite Co., 
Stroudsburg, Pa. 

S. H. K. sends us from Arkansas, a dried specimen of centi
pede, wbich is quite perfect, though of small size, being two inches long. 
It has nineteenpairs of legs and formidable nippers, double·hooked ex· 
tremitie�, etc. Our correspondent states that he lately killed one in his 
bt'd that measured fivelllches in length. We wonder if such bed·fellows 
are common in Arkansas. 

H. L. C., of Mich.-Your question cannot be answered as you 
put it. There is no constant coefficient as you suppose. You will find an 
�he infolmation you need in H Box's Practical Treatise on Heat," pub· 
lished by Henry Carey Baird,40G Walnut street, Philadelphia. 

Pictures tor the Parlor-Prang's latest Chromos, Hart's 
Seasons_ Sold in all Art Stores throughout the world. R. C., of N. Y.-The valves of large marine engines are gen 

Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood,36 
Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are now 
prepared to receive ord ers from Manufacturers, and others,for engraving 
of machinery, views of stores. factories, trade marks, etc., etc. 

Ca.rpenter Planes, the best quality, made by Tucker & Apple
ton, Bos1 on. Send for list. 

erally balanced, that is, some device is used to counteract the pressure 
to which.they are subjected and reduce the friction that would otherwise 
result. 

C. D. L., of Ohio.-To clean alabaster ornamen,s, take out 
grease with spirits of turpentine, then wash with soap and water, and 
rinse with clean cold water. Are yon sure th(' ornaments arc alabaster? 
From your description we think there may be a mistake. 

Scientific American.-Back Nos., Vols., and Sets for sale. Ad- J. R M., of N. H.-Wash the red spots on your harness with 
dress Theo. Tusch, City Agent, Sci. Am., 37 Park Rpw, New York. 

For foot-power engine lathes address Bradner &Co.,N ewark,N.J. 
Machinists and others using Fine Tools, send for illustrated 

catalog ue. Goodnow & Wightman. 23 Cornhill. Boston. 

Tempered Steel Spiral Springs for machinists and manufactu
re�s_ John Chatillon, 91 and 93 Cliffst_, New York. 

One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1.200. Ma-
chinery rom two 50()..tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low. 
WH!. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st:. New York. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. 
by mail. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass. 

Price 40 cents 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  T. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Keuffel& Esser,71 Nltssau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, SWiiS Instruments. and Rubber Trianzles and Curves. 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn'S Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming.and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
term. to A!!ents. C. D. J'redrick., 587 Broadway, New York. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin"s manufaca 
turing news of the United States. Terms $4'00 a year. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings.manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

Winans' boiler powder,l1 Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta
tions without, injury or foaming 12 years in use. Beware of Imitations. 

soap and water to remove the oil, rinse and then wash them with a solu· 
tion of copperas (sulphate of iron). This will turn the red spots black, 
after which the leather may be again oiled. 

J. K .  P., of Cal.-Gesner's" Practical Treatise on Coal, Petro-
leum, and Other Distilled Oils," published by Henry Carey Baird, 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, contains the information you deflire. 

D. K. V., of Tenn.-Silica has been used for filling teeth. 
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It 
was mixed with plaster of Paris iron -tHings and mastic or copal varnish. 
We don't bel1eve any one uses it now. 

J. A. C., of Mass.-The term " mudsill " is properly applied 
to the sills of bents which support the superstructure of wooden bridges. 

C. H. S., of Pa.-Silver steel has in it a proportion of silver 
which ordinary cast steel does not have. 

Under thiS heading we shall publish weeA-Jy not.� Q/ some oj the more prom 
inent home and foreign tJatents. 

---------------------------------- - ------- -- .------

STEERING ApPARATUB.-C. M. Hayden, South Thomaston, Me.-This in .. 
vention relates to a new and useful improvement in apparatus for steering 
marine vesselS, whereby the power applied to the hand wheel is greatly ina 
creased by means of gearing, and the invention consists in the use ofbevQ 
wheels, pinion wheels, and sentor gears. 

MILK r:AN BOTTOMS, ETC.-T. M. Bell, 'New York city.-This invention 
has for lts object I.to improve the means of securing the bottoms in milk 
cans, 311d the heads in metallic barrels, which shall be simple in const.ruc� 
tion, and will make said cans or corks strong and durable. 

LIBRARY SHEARS.-Louis PranK, Boston, Mass.-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved library shears, which shall be so con� 
structed as to serve as a shears, paper knife, eraser, letter folder, .and seal, 
thus comprising within itself many of the tools tbat a librarian or clerk 
most frequently requires, and which shall be so constructed as to be as 
conveniently used for each of its uses as if that particular use was the only 

one for which it was intended. 
STEAM HllIMER_-O. C_ Fe'.ris and F. D_ Miles, Philadelphia, :Pa_-This 

J aventions EXRlnined at the Patent O:Oice.--Inventors can have a invention relates to certain 'mprovements in the construction of the frame 
careful search made at the Patent Office into the novelty of their invf'r- Rnd valve gear of steam hamr�ers, WhlCh are used in the ori�inal manufac· 
tions, and receive a report in writing as to the probable succesB of the ture, and n the subsequent forging of iron and steel . The object of the 

application. Send liketch and description by mail, incloaing fee of $5. invention is to simplify the construction, and at the same time increase the 

Address MUNN & CO .. 87 Park Row. New York efficiency of the steam hammers. and to thereby facilitate the handling of 
Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for a the same in every respect. 

patent. A Caveat a:tfords protection for one yelJ.r a.gainst the issue or a HARVESTER RAKE. - C. B. Brown, Springfield, Mo.-This invention 
patent to another forthe same invention. Patent Office fee o n  filin� a has for its object to furnish an improved self-raking attachment for 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents from harvesters, which shall be simvle in construction, and effective and re� 
$10 to $12. Address MUNN & COo. S7Park Row,New York. . liable in us�. 
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COMBINED CART. WEEHLBARROW, AND TURNIP-DRILL.-A. M. Newland. 

Olivet. Mich.-This inventionlhas for its object to fnrnish a si:nple and cun· 
venient machine, which shall be so constructed and arranged that it may 

be easily ana. quickly adjusted for use as l.and cart, wheelbarrow, and 
turnip drill. 

CHURN.-Cyrus A. Maltby. Roland. lll.-This invention has for its object 
to furniEh an improved churn, Simple in const,ruction, and effective in 
operation, bringing- the butter in a very short time i and which shall be so 
constructed that it may be conveniently taken aport to be washed. 

MEAT CUOPPER.-J. H. De Poe, Boonton, N. J.-This invention relates to 
improvements in hand meat chopping, and consists in the arrangement of 
themeat holding vessel and the operating gear for the cutters on aplatform 
side by Side, and in working the cutter, which is mounted on a bent arm
pi voted to the said platform. and the pawl for turning the meat holder by 
one crank on a short shaft provided with a balance wheel, :and driven by 
a large wheel and pinion. 

SAWING MACHINE.-F. Rhoad, Liberty Center, Ohio.-This invention re .. 
lates to improvements in sawing machines for cross cutting logs or timber 
and consists in improved arrangements of feeding apparatus both for feed_ 
ing the log lengthwise in front of the saw. and to or from the saw. 

ROLLING STEEL, IRON, AND OTHER �{ETALs.-James Horner, New York 
city.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in the 
,rocess of rolling steel, iron, and other metals, more (;specially designed 
for steel in the round form, but applicable to other forms, whereby such 
steel or other metal is produced free from scale, in the most rapid manner. 

without the use of oleaginous or lubricating substances, as in the ordinary 
process pursued in rolling these metals. 

COMBINATION LOCK.-W11liam Kock. CInCinnati. Ohio.-This invention 
relates to a new combination safe lock, of that class in which a series of 
circular tumblers are hunl? upon a spindle, which is connected with an 
outer knob to be revolved by the same, the tumblers being carried around 
by a pin that projects from a disk on the spindle. so that. by regulating the 
motions of the knob in accordance with the figures or marks on a fixed 
dial notches in the tumblers may be bronght in 11ne with the locking leVer. 
to permit the withdrawal of the bolt. • 

HAND SUPPoRT.-Daniel A. Sanborn, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The present inven� 
tion relates to a new and useful device .for supporting and forming a rest 
for the hand whlle writing or drawing. and is also intended to be used in 
schools for the purpose of training or teaching persons to hold their pens 
in a proper position. 

STEAM GENERATOR .-Joseph A. M111er. New York city.-This invention 
has for its object to lar:tely increase the heating surfaces of steam boilers 
with a view of obtaining greater evaporating power in a boiler of compara: 
tively small dimensions, and also to increase the evaporating �surface of a 
comparatively small quantity of water. 

SPOOL PRI1Q'TING MACHINE.-Gardiner Hall, Jr., South Willington, Conn. 
-This invention relates to a new machine for imprinting labels directly 
to the ends of spools. The invention consists chiefiy in the employment of 
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ANIMAL TETHER.-T. N. Wheeler. Blue Earth City;Minn.-This invention ' 1 04,924.-MILK.CAN BOTTOMS, ETc.-Thomas M. Bell, New 
relates to imprOVement in apparatus for picketing animals, and consists in York City. 
an improved arrangement of means for maintaining sutllcient tension on 104,!J25.-HEA'l'IXG STOVE.-G. A. Blake and W. B. Taylor, 
the cord to prevent it from /!:etting around the legs or necks of the animals 

104
C
9�Js. ��. S C '  G B dl and yet permit them the full rangc of it. Rockford ��� OWER AND ULTH ATOR.- eorge ra ey, 

GRINDING MILLS.-S . T. Eck. Taneytown. Md.-This invention relates to 104.927.-HARVES'l'ER RAKE.-Collins B. Brown, Springfield, 
improvemeItts in apparatus for discharging the meal or other ground sub- Mo. 
stance from the space between the cnrb and the rim of the stone more 104,928.-CIRCUIT CHANGER.-Watkins L Burton, Richmond, 
firmly than is done at present by the frictional action of the periphery of 104�929.-METHOD O'F GRAINING.-J ohn J. Callow, Cleveland, the stone on the ground suustance. The invention cDnsists in the applica- Ohio. 
tion to the periphery of the running stone of scrapers attached to a fiexi· 104,93Q.-MINNOW P ROPgLLER.-W. D. Chapman, Theresa, 
ble or other belt stretched around the stone, or it may be scrapers at- N. Y. Antedated May 4, 1870. 

tached to a wheel placed in the space and worked by a pinion on a shaft 104.931.-MAcHINE FOR FOIWING TllE HEADS OF WUENCHES 
rising up throu/!:k the fioor and gearing by suitable means with the stone 104�93"2���,���

r
W��:t

sS
FOR CAltRIAGES.-W. A. Collins , operated or other suitable drawing gear. Bloomfield. N. J. 

SELF' FEEDING FOUNTAIN.-E. Amende. Paris,Ky.-This Invention ,'elaleB 104,933.-COVER FOR PAILS, FIRKINS , ETc.-T. F. Conklin, 
to improvements in fountains, �uch as are operated by compressed air, im-} Fond Du Lac, Wis. 
pe111ng water which is returned and used over. and it consists in a nove 104.!J34.-AuTOMATIC W A'rEU·ELEVATING ApPARATus.-H. 

H. Craigie New York city. Antpdated June 29, 1870. arrangement with an air vessel. two water vessels. and the I basin. of a BYB- 104.935.-BUNG.-D. M. Cumings. N eburyport. Mass. 
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a��l��:t�:t�: 104,936.-CoTTON AND HAY P HESS.-J. G. Cummings, Colum· 
bus. Miss. 

vesselswhlle it fiows back to the other. and vice versa. 104.937.-COMPOSITION FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC PfJRPOSES.-
PRINTERS INK.-Marshall Tnrly and B. F. Thomas, Carmel Bluffs, Iowa. Thomas Cummings, Lancaster, Pa. 

-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in ink for print. 104.938.-SPltING BED BOTTOM.-Lew)s Cutlllr. Springfield, 
erst use. 

WATER ELEVATOR.-M. S. McSwain, Pole Grove, WiS.-This invention re
lates to a new apparatus for elevating buckets in wells, and for carrying 
them to the open sides of the curbs. 

Mass. 
104.9311.-MANUFACTCRE OF IRON BY TllE ELLERSllAUSEN 

PnocEss.-Henry Davies, Newport, Ky. 
104.940.-MEAT CHOPPER.-James H. De Poe. Boonton, N.J. 
104.941.-PAvEMENT.-Andrew DIlger, St. Louis, Mo. 
104.942.-STREET PAVEMENT. - Andrew Dilger. St. Louis, 

HAND CIRCULAR SAws.-John A. Wood. Far Rockaway. N. Y.-The object Mo. 
of this invention Is to furnish a simple and effective machine for sawing 104.943.-T ABLE FOR DOVETAILING MACHINE.-Joseph Dill, 
timber in wood shop!, and for joiners' work generally. Grand Rapid�, Mich. 

104.944.-SALT FOR BEDSTEADS.-A. S. Drisko and O. H. Drisko , GRINDING REST FOR TWIST DRILLs.-Stephen A. Morse, Newark, N. J.
This invention has for its ohject to provide an adju,table rest. by means of 
which twist dr111s may bc properly held a/!:ainst grindstones or grinding 
w�eels, of suitabJe kinds. 

Boston, Ma1iJ8. 
104.945.-J AR FOR WELL DRILLs.-W. W. Eastman and F. 

E. Marden. Meadville. Pa. 
104.946.-GRINDING MILL.-S. T. Eck, Taneytown, Md . 

. FRUIT· CORING KNIFE.-A.L.Harris.Kent.Ohio.-This invention relates 104.937.-HAY UNLOADER.-Henry H. Ensminger. Buffalo, 
N.Y. to a new and useful improvement in a knife for corin� apples, and similar 

fruit, for drying or cooking, whereby time and labor, as well as fruit, are 
saved. 

HOT-AlR FURNACE.-Edward Webster, Hartford, Conn.-This invention 
relates to a new hot-air furnace, "!'hich is so constructed as to provide for a 
complete Circulation of the products ot combustion, and also for a slIfil 
cient accommoda.tion and circulation of fresh air to be heated. 

SUBMARINE PLow.-Amos Morrison and H. E. Rose, New Orleans, La.
This invention relates to a new construction of ships for removing the earth 
from the bottoms of rivers, banks in harbors, etc., and gathering it in suit
able receptacles, or scattering it, to be carried away by the currents. 

104.948.-STEAM HAMMER.-O. C. Ferris and F. B. Miles, 
Philadelphia Pa. 

104.94V.-LET·OB'F MECHANISM FOit LOOMS.-L. N. Fletcher 
anrt Ira M. Page, Lowlll, Mass. 

104.950.- WATER METER. - Willard M. Fuller, New York 
city. 

104.951 .-MACHINE FOR PmNTING LABELS ON SPOOLS.
Gardiner Hall. Jr" South Willil1!!ton, Conn. 

104,952.-Tiwss.-E. B. Harding. Northampton. Mass. 
104.953.-HARVESTER DROPPER.-David S. Harner (assignor 

to himself and W. T. Carey), Xenia, Ohio. 
104.954.-FRUIT·CORING KNIFE. - Alford L. Harris, Kent, 

OhiO. 
rotary printing blocks, which operate in conjunction with a spool guide, PHOTOGRAPHIC REFLECTOR.-Wm . Kurtz, New York city.-This invention 
that carries the spools in a straight direction between the said prinllng has for its object to construct an adjustable shield. by means of which the 
blocks. light thrown upon articles that are to be photographed, can be absolately 

104.955.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-C. M. Hayden, South Thorn· 
aston, Me. 

104.956.-HEDGE TRIMMER. - William E. Horne, Decatur, 
Ill. 

AUTOMATIC WASH BOILER.-Henry R. Robbins. Baltimore. Md.-This in- controlled at pleasure. 104,957.-METHOD OF ROLI,ING METAL BARS.-James Hor· 
venti III has for its object to produce a circulation of the water within a FILTER SUPPORTER.-Frank C. Hughes, Frankfort, Ky.-The object of ner, New York eit,y. assignor to himself and John Cox, Ponipton, N. J. 

104.958.-BoRING TooL.-Albert G. Hotchkiss, Wolcottville, wash boiler in a continuous current by means of a pipe placed underneath 
the boiler and opening at its ends into the SBme i and to keep such pipe 
alwaYBin contact witl> the fnel in the fire·box. whether the quantity offnel 
be large or small. 

SADDLEs.-George Horter, New Orleans, La.-The object had in view in 
making thiS invention was the production of a very cheap and, at the same 
time. a very durable saddle, mainly for lIse in districts like the Southern 
Rnd Southwestern parts of the United States where horseback riding is 
the chief means ot locomotion, and where most of the inhabitants are very 
poor. 

this invention is to provide a funnel·shaped Bupporter for :filters, whereby ConI'. the entire surface of the filter w111 be utillzed, and the process of fiitering 104.959.-FILTER SUPPORTER.-Frank C. Hughes, Frankfort, 
consequently bastened. Ky. 

RING FOR SEOURING HOSE TG COUPLINGS.-August Schrader. New York 104
L
���u.-��� FOR HORSEs' FEET. - Jonathan Johnson, 

city.-This invention has for its object to provide a ring or clamp by means 104,961.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-William Kock, Cincinnati, 
of which hose of Bultable kind can be secured to the metallic coupling, and Ohio. 
the invention consists in the con.truction ofa clamping ring. with /!:rooved 104.962.-HoT·AIR FURNACE.-Benjamine S. Koll, Pittsburg, 
surface and projecting teeth or ears, whereby it will become entirely self· Pa. 
fastenin/!:. the ears bein/!: bent into the grooves for holdln� the ends to· 104.!J63.-PllOTOGRAPllIC REFLECTOR.-William Kurtz, New 

York city. gether. 104.964.-PLow.-John Lane (assignor to himself, C. P. Hap· 
MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-E. 'Melton, Flemingsburg, Ky.-This lnven.. FOLDINGCHAIR.-Marttn Lechler, New York city.-This invention relates 

l.
tlod, W. B. loumr, and O. H Laughton), Chi�ag'o. 111. 

Uon consists in an apparatus for communicating motion from a motor shaft to a new folcl.ing easy chair. which is made entirely wi�hout comp11cated 10 ,965.-FoLDING ellAIR.-Martin Lechler, New York city. 
to a drivin� shalt through the agency of an intermediate system of lever· machinery. but so that it may readlly be converted into a bed or loun"e. 104.966.-SPIKE EXTRACTOR.-Louis Lehman. Buffalo. as· 
age instead of by direct circumferential contact of the wheels. The inventIOn oonsists chiefly in such a construction of the frame, which shrnor to D. W. Fish, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

connects the rear and tront parts of the chair. that the said frame serves as 104.967.-H.\'ND ST.\MP.-Louis Lehman, Buffalo, assignor to 
PLANTATION BRIDLE .-George Horter, New Orleans, La.-This invention 

consists in making the headstall check rein or any other part of a common 
plantation bridie. which can be so made of webbing instead of leather for 
the purpose of combining durability and cheapness. 

PROPELLING VESBELS.-E. T. Ligon. pemopo11s. Ala.-The objectsought 
to be effected by tbis arrangement is to diminish friction, render the vessel 
more buoyant than she would otherwise be, and directly assist in her pro
pulsion. 

PrNS FOR CURLING HAIR.-Paul Ceredo, Dusseldorf, Prussia.-This in
vention consists of a device composed of a short piece of ductile wire with 
a textile fabric envelope or covering to be used in place of pieces of paper 
in dressing the hair in curls. The ordinary way of dressing hair in cnrls, 
as is well known, is by pieces ot paper formed in the shape of pins, around 
which the hair is wound i these are at once untidy, and disfigure the head 
of the user, and also being irrQgular in shape do not give that uniform and 
graceful bend of finish to the hair which the preBent invention is capa
ble of. 

CHURNING APPARATus.-James Letort, Wytheville,�Va.-'Thi� invention 
has for its object to flIrnish a simple, conveni�nt, and effective churning 
apparatus, which shall be so constructed and arranged 88 to do its work 

D�\lliel W. Fish, Brooklvn, N. Y. ' 
a support for the arm re.t of the chair. and as the middle standard of the 104.968.-CHURNING ApPARATus.-JamesLetort. Wytheville, 
extension bed. Va. 

OMNIBUS FARE Box.-John B. Slawson. New York city.-It is the object 104,!l69.-TUBULAR ARCHED BRIDGE.- W. S. Lcvake, Cleve· 

10djflo.
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��� J;t1iI��' WHIPS.-J. P. Luther and S of this invention to provide a box for the reception of passengers' fare on 

omnibuses, which shall enable the proprietors of those vehicles to diRpense 
with the services of conductors. and thereoy materially lessen the expense 
of running them, and it consists in certain sliding plates, stationary shelves, 
aud transparent pJates, in a suitable box, so arranged as to receive and 
protect the fares,and detain them for the inspection of both passengers and 
driver. 

GYMNASTIO ApPARATUS.-C. H. Mann, Orange, N. J.-This invention re
lates to a n2W apparatus to be used for health exerCise, and has particular 
reJation to the construction and arrangement of a platform. so connected 
by means of a lever,or levers, to a cross bar or handles above the same, that 
a person standing upon the platform may, by pulling on said cross bar or 
handles, attain such an advantage over his own weight, the weight of the 
platform, and the additional pressure of his feet upon the platform, caused 
by bis effort at llfting. as to 11ft himself and platform. 

WARPING MACHINE.-Levi Abbott, Lew[ston. Me.-The object of this in· 

K. PUCk, Berlin, Wis. 
104.971.-LAMP BURNER. - George R. Lyon. vVaterlmry, 

Conn. 
104,V72.-CHURN.-C. A. Maltby. Roland, Ill. 
104,973.-LIFTING MACHINE.-Chas. Holbrook Mann. Orange, 

N.J. 
104.974.-S.\sH HOLDER.-Alfred C. Manning. Norwich. Conll. 
104.975.-MITER Box AND MI'l'ER SAw.-Daniel McAllaster, 

Malden, Mass. 
104.976.- WATER ELEV Al'OR.-M. S. McSwain, Pole Grove, 

Wis. 
104.977.-MECHANICAL MovEMENT.-Elijah Melton, Flem· 

ingsburg Ky. 
104.978.-HARvEsTER.-Henry Mews (assignor to J. W. Cut· 

ler), Binghamton, N. Y. 
104.979.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Joseph A. Miller, New York 

City. 

quickly and thorough lY, and with a comparatively small outlay of vention is to construct a measuring and stop·motion attachment for a warp· 104.9tlO.-DREDG TNG MAcHINE.-Gove Mitchell, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

power. 
COTTON SEED PLANTER.-Jordan Riggsbee. Chapel Hill. N. C.-This in-

venti on has for its object to furnibh an improved cotton seed planter, sim· 
pIe in construction and effective in operation. 

COTTON AND HAY PRESSES.-Charles J. Te aseley, Peters burgh, Va.-This 
nvention relates t( improvements in power presses for hay, cotton, and 

other like articles, and consists in an arrangement of JOinted arms, cords, 
and pulley�, whereby the follower is made to move by the cord� mainly, 
and at a quick motion at the beginning. and by the 11fting action of the 
arms, and at a slower motion, and more powerfully at the latter part of the 
movement, when the resistance increases. The invention consists in an 
improved arrangement of the belt tightener for being automatically raised 
to let the belt slip and stop the motion when the follower is raised to the 
required hight. also for action as a brake to regulate the fall of the 
follower. 

ARBOR FOR TURNING CLOTHES PINS.-B. B. 'and A. J. Ockington. Strat-
ford, N. H.-This invention relates to improvements in machinery for turn
ing clothes pins. and consists in a hollow arbor with rou!(hlng 'cutters at 
one end for redUCing the stick fed in thereat. and with a finishing and 
heading cutter arranged in a longitudinal slot in the .Ide of the arbor. and 
provided with a spring to cause it to act on the stick. and a sl1ding wedge 
to throw the knife up for the discharge of tbe pin when finished. 

BUKGs.-David M. Cumings, N ewburyport, Mass.-This invention re
lates to improvements in bungs for beer and other casks. and consists in 
nn arrangement for clfl,mplng the cover down upon a ring of packing placed 
on a fiange at the bottom of a bush by a cam lever havinE( journals let into 
grooves in the side walls of tile bush. The invention also consists in pro
viding a fiange on the under side ot' the cover to confine the packin/!: ring 
on the flange. 

COTTON AND HAY PRE8s.-Uriah Page, Ringgold, La.-This invention re� 
lates to improvements in presses for hay and cotton, and consists in the 
arrangement in a vertical frame with the packing case at the top of a ver
tiCally moving followrr, having a strong stem projecting downward, and 
provided with gear teeth. conl1ect1n� with a toothed pinion for operating 
it, which is placed on a horizontal shaft havin� a winding drum on:one end 
and a cora for operating it, a horse-power or other suitable means to which 
it is to be at.tached. The invention also comprises an improved and simple 
arrangement of the p�cking case at the top in which the pressing i. 
effected i and also an arrangement of the journal boxes for;the support 01 
the shaft. and a presser roller behind the toothed stem of the follower. 

ing machine, whereby the operation will be arrested immediately after the 
requisite amount of thread has been wound upon the measuring roller, or 
by the breakin� of a thread. This invention consists chieHy in the use of a 
peculiar cam. which is provided with a groove for adjusting a lever. by 
means of which the rock shaft that locks the shi pper. and that i, also under 
the influence of the drop wires, is moved to carry the belt upon the loose 
pulley. 
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104.981 .-SUBMARINE PLow.-Amos Morrison and Rufus E. 
Rose, New Orleans, La. 

104,982.-GRINDING REST FOR TWIST DRILLS.-S. A. Morse, 
Newark, N. J .  

104.1183.-COMBTNED CART. WHEELBARROW, A N D  TmtNIP· 
DR[LL.-Albert M. Newland. 0l1vet. Mich. 

104.984.-TAP FOR AND MODE OF CUTTING DIEs.-vVilliam 
Newsham (assignor to MorriS, Tasker & Co.). Philadelphia Pa. 

104,985.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING DIEs.-William Newsham 
(assignor to, Morris, TaRker & Co.), Philadelphia, Pa. 

104,986.-EJEcToR.-Joseph Nixon. Pittsburg, Pa. 
104,987.-FILTER.-Joseph Nixon, Pittsburg. Pa. 
104.988.-ARBOR FOR T URNING CLOTHES PINS.-B. B. Ock· 

in�ton and A. J. Ockington. Stratford. N. H. 
104.989.-METHOD OF HANGING WINDOW SHADEs.-H. W 

Oln ... y, Pittsburg-, Pa. 
104,9!)0.-F0LDING STEREOACOPE.-Edwin K. Page, Havana, 

N. Y. 
104.991-PRESS FOR PRESSING COTTON OR HAY.-Uriah 

Page, Ril}ggold"La. 
104,992.-:SEED 80WER.-William Painter, Baltimore, Md 

Antedated June 23.1870. 
104,993.-HA.Y AND MANURE FORK.-R. A. Peet, Caledonia 

township , Mich. 
104.994.-ARTIFICIAL LEG. - Luther F. PinO'ree Portland 

�. 
b '  , 

104,995.-LATHE .CENTER.-Henry K. Porter. Boston. Mass. 
104,996.-LIBRAUY SHEA.RS. -Louis Prang. Boston, Mass. 
104.997. - ME'rALLIC LATH, AND BILLETS FROM WH ICU l'H E SAME MAY BE PRODUCE D.-Jacob Reese, PitLsburg, Pa. 
104.99<.-SAWING MACHINE. - Frederick Rhoad, Liberty Center, OhiO. 
104.999.-PEGGING JAcK.-Hubert R:card (assignor to himself and G. F. Eaton), Haverhill, Mass. 
105,000.-COTTON·8EED PLANTER.-Jordan RiO'O'sbee Chapel H ill, N. C. bb , 

105,001.-PENMAN'S HAND SUPPORT. - Daniel A. Sanborn, Brooklyn. N. Y. Antedated J u n eSO.lM70. 
105.002.-Su�PLEMENTARY PEDAL ATTACHMENT FOR PIANO· FORTES.-Gustav A. Scott and 'Villiam B. Frisbee, San Franci!olco 

104,920.-WARPING MACHINE. - Levi Abbott (assignor to 105�003.-RING FOR SECURING HOSE TO COUPLINGS.-August Lewiston MaChine Company), Lewiston, Me. Schrader New York city. 104
K
��1.-SELF.FEEDING FOUNTAIN.-EdwardAmende, Paris, 10,'i.004.-CHAIN LINK.-W. C. Short, P�vidence, R. I. 

104,922.-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-C. J. Beasley, Petersburg, 105.005.-FARE Box FOR VEHICLES.-John B. Slawson New 
Va. York city. ' 

104,923.-INSl'EP STRETCHER FOR BOOTS.AND SHOEs.-Moses 105,006.-COTTON·SEED PLANTER, - Bartemus Smith, Hood Belding. Hartford. Conn. j Swamp. N. c. 
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